Millionaire Work
Ethic
Hustle Your Way To Riches

mindpersuasion.com

Instructions
Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any
situation where you working effectively towards growing
wealth, and overcoming all obstacles.

Tips for Success
Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that
you are becoming wealthier and wealthier, and developing
wealth generating habits. Write down any positive
comments others make.
Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask
any questions:
mindpersuasion.net

Affirmations
I am resilient
I am powerful
I have an unstoppable work ethic
I have a millionaire mind
I have a millionaire work ethic
I can sell anything to anybody
I create my own income
I create my own wealth
I prosper in any economy
I always move forward no matter what
I am relentless
I am unstoppable
I have incredible skills
I have amazing skills
I relentlessly pursue my goals
I relentlessly build my fortune

I relentlessly build my empire
I am incredibly persuasive
I am incredibly influential
I have huge dreams
I have huge goals
I am admired for my work ethic
I am admired for my resilience
I am admired for my sales skills
I can sell anything to anybody
I can prosper in any economy
I always come out on top
no matter what I will prevail
every day my wealth grows
every day my resilience grows
every day my work ethic grows
every day my sales skills grow
every day I become more powerful

You are resilient
You are powerful
You have an unstoppable work ethic
You have a millionaire mind
You have a millionaire work ethic
You can sell anything to anybody
You create your own income
You create your own wealth
You prosper in any economy
You always move forward no matter what
You are relentless
You are unstoppable
You have incredible skills
You have amazing skills
You relentlessly pursue your goals
You relentlessly build your fortune
You relentlessly build your empire

You are incredibly persuasive
You are incredibly influential
You have huge dreams
You have huge goals
You are admired for your work ethic
You are admired for your resilience
You are admired for your sales skills
You can sell anything to anybody
You can prosper in any economy
You always come out on top
no matter what You will prevail
every day your wealth grows
every day your resilience grows
every day your work ethic grows
every day your sales skills grow
every day You become more powerful

